and that is the emphasis of this paper although many aspects of low cycle fatigue are also addressed.
Material and Test Procedure
Six different heats of Alloy 718 were used in generating the fatigue data reported in this paper. Table  I identifies the source of material, the processing history, the product form, the test laboratories that were involved in conducting the tests, and references where the data can be found in tabular form.
The reference heat (Heat No. R) was a master heat of Alloy 718 purchased by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and several product forms were fabricated from this one melt (5) . This material was then used in various material property studies funded by the DOE and conducted at several different laboratories.
The chemistries of the various heats used can be found in references 1 and 2. In all cases the Alloy 718 used in generating the fatigue data reported in this paper was unwelded wrought material given the conventional heat treatment (CHT) specified in AMS 5596: solution anneal at 954+14"C for one hour, air cool, age at 718k8"C for eight hours, furnace cool to 621"C, age at 621+8"C to give total aging time of eighteen hours. A&,(%) =200* SJE where the following values were used for E, the elastic modulus:
Details
Ae,(%) = A(Log,,N,)'
which converts to the following when life is chosen as the dependent variable:
Log,,(Lw,,N,) = B, Log,, W, + B,) + B,
where N, is cycles to failure; Act, is the total strain range (in percent); (2) and ( Cycles to fail, Nr This mean stress correction only applies in the high cycle regime where the cyclic loading is essentially all elastic and becomes invalid when S max becomes small enough such that (AE,)~ < AE~ . plot of mean stress data with the stress-strain parameter model. Fig. 12 presents a portion of the data in a more conventional plot for one temperature and one value of S,,, and compares mean stress data with the mean stress model.
The stress-strain parameter also indicates a stress amplitude threshold below which no failure will occur regardless of the mean stress value.
A limiting value of mean stress will be reached, of course, when the sum of the stress amplitude and mean stress is equal to the ultimate 
